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Welcome to the inaugural WorkSafe AFL 
Victoria Community Championships. 

We are delighted to be able to take this next 
step towards the establishment of a Victorian 
Senior Community Football Championships 
involving most leagues in Victoria.

The WorkSafe AFL Victoria Community 
Championships promises to be one of the 
most exciting initiatives within community 
football in 2016 and potentially for years to 
come as the opportunity to participate in 
senior representative programs continues to 
be a highlight for footballers in community 
competitions across the state.

Senior representative football has been 
enjoyed by Victorian country leagues in the 
WorkSafe AFL Victoria Country Championship 
for many years, while metropolitan leagues 
have welcomed the return of representative 
football as part of the Metropolitan 
Championships since 2014. 

For the first time, these Championships 
will provide a true premier model allowing 
a league to be recognised as the best 
community football league in the state and 
an opportunity for metropolitan and country 
leagues to play against each other on a 
regular basis.

Today, a total of 36 leagues will compete in a 
one off head-to-head match across 18 venues 
around Victoria, with a further two leagues 
competing in their own local challenge match 
across the same weekend.

In the initial year of the Championships, 
leagues have been fixtured against each other 
in a manner which will assist in the official 
ranking of leagues for 2017 and beyond.

In addition to the Championships, the next 
generation of community football stars will 
also have the opportunity to don their local 
representative colours in the GrainCorp AFL 
Victoria Community Challenge. 

Nineteen junior U19, U18 and U15 
representative matches will be played 
as curtain raisers to the Community 
Championships, while the first FIDA match 
between the Grampians Giants v Hamilton 
Boomers will play in front of a big crowd at 
Mininera as part of the newly formed AFL 
Victoria FIDA Western Conference.

Following on from a successful 2016 
Community Umpiring Round last week, I 
would like to congratulate all the umpires 
who have been selected to adjudicate in 
today’s matches. 

Their hard work, dedication and strong 
performances either in the V/Line Umpiring 
Academies or metropolitan league 
associations will put them in good stead to 
officiate community football’s top players. 

Lastly, I would like to take this opportunity 
to thank all the leagues, staff, players, 
coaches and volunteers involved in the 
inaugural WorkSafe AFL Victoria Community 
Championships, for their enthusiasm and 
support in the lead up to the event. 

We hope that you enjoy the experience and 
wish you the best of luck for the remainder of 
the 2016 football season. 

Brett Connell 
AFL Victoria Community Football  
& Engagement Manager

LET THE GAMES BEGIN
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SFNL CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE / DAVID COUTTS EDFL PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE / ROGER GYNNE

On behalf of the Board and team at 
SFNL headquarters, we would like to 
welcome the players and supporters of 
the Ellinbank & District Football League 
to Lyndhurst for the 2016 WorkSafe AFL 
Victoria Community Championships.

Over the summer there was a change in 
the interleague format, changing from 
separate metro and country interleague 
competitions, to now being a state-wide 
interleague championship during a bye 
weekend.  It is allowing for the best of 
metro and country to be pitted against 
each other, in an extremely exciting format 
of football and netball.

Today’s event is being held at the 
Lyndhurst Football & Netball Club, who 
are in their inaugural season in the SFNL. 
With their state of the art facilities that 
includes two full size football ovals and 
two premium netball courts, we believe 
that it will allow for the showcase of the 
best talent in our competition and provide 
a memorable experience for all spectators.

Over the course of the day we will have 
the Under 18s playing in a curtain raiser 
to the Seniors in the football. Whilst over 
on the netball courts, there will be the A 
Grade, B Grade and Under 19s playing 
for the trophies. If last Friday night is any 
indication, the netball will be of a very 
high standard.

The SFNL footballers will also be unveiling 
a new interleague jumper. It looks very 
sharp and has links to the rich history of 
the League and those prior. I am sure that 
the boys will wear it with pride.

It would be very remiss not to note the 
growth in the netball league from a 
fledging competition to where it now has 
74 teams from 26 clubs playing Saturday 
mornings at Rowan Road, Dingley. A 
fantastic effort by all involved at club land 
and the SFNL, with particular mention to 
Julie Pool & Trudi Mantell. It has certainly 
led to football clubs becoming a more 
attractive and inclusive proposition for 
females and also families. 

To all of the players representing the 
Southern Football Netball League, we 
congratulate you for being selected and 
also for wanting to be an SFNL interleague 
representative. It allows you to play with 
the best of the SFNL and to test yourself 
against the best from other leagues.

We would also like to thank the coaches, 
support staff and all other people that have 
made a contribution to the interleague 
over the last six months. Your assistance is 
greatly appreciated.

All is in readiness for a great day. Good 
luck to all players and go Southern!

David Coutts 
SFNL Chairman

On behalf of the E.D.F.L it is with great 
pleasure that I welcome all officials, players 
and supporters of both football and netball 
leagues to the WorkSafe AFL Victoria 
Community Championships Interleague game 
today. The amalgamation of the metropolitan 
and country leagues this year in the 
Championships is an interesting change and 
the EDFL is delighted to play the Southern 
Football Netball League as it is one of the 
nearest leagues to our Western border. Due 
to our close proximity many players have 
alternated between leagues which makes 
today’s game even more intriguing. 

I must congratulate all the players both seniors 
and U/18s on their selection today and the 
same for the netballers who I have no doubt 
will also do our league proud win or lose. It 

would be remiss of me if I did not thank all the 
coaches, support staff and the SFL for their 
hospitality and organisation of today’s match. 

Thank you also to the AFL Vic Country for the 
financial assistance to participate in these 
championships. The E.D.F.L firmly believes 
Interleague plays a strong role in development 
of players and on return to their clubs all 
players are better for the experience. Also last 
but not least I would like to acknowledge the 
officiating umpires today – no doubt a feather in 
their cap to be selected.

I am confident today’s games will be played 
in the right spirit and offer good luck to all 
involved!

Roger Gwynne 
EDFL President
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SFNL PRIMED FOR SUCCESS / WILL HUNTER ELLINBANK TO CHASE FOURTH STRAIGHT REP WIN
Success at representative level has eluded the Southern 
Football Netball League in recent years. 

Consecutive heavy defeats at the AFL Victoria Metro 
Champions to the star-studded Western Region and 
Essendon District leagues highlighted the disparity that 
exists within the various Melbourne metropolitan football 
competitions, but the SFNL are undeterred by previous 
disappointments and confident that this is the year they 
break through for senior interleague glory. 

On Saturday afternoon the SFNL will host the Ellinbank 
& District Football League at Marriott Waters Reserve, 
Lyndhurst, for the first time as part of the revamped 
WorkSafe AFL Victoria Community Championships.

SFNL Head Coach Ben Lockwood praised AFL Victoria for 
their new state-wide ranking system that underpins the new-
look 2016 interleague carnival, which this year pits the SFNL 
against a more evenly-matched opponent.

And Lockwood said his side enters this contest with the 
confidence that they can finally breaking through for a long-
overdue representative victory.

“We’ve got to go in confident,” Lockwood said in the lead up 
to the game. 

“We’re in the right area as far as (the AFL Victoria rankings) 
go. AFL Vic have done a very good job in ranking the leagues.

“I think we are where we need to be to give ourselves 
a chance (of winning), but Ellinbank will be saying the 
same thing.

“It’ll be a good game of footy I think.”

Lockwood has been involved in the previous two interleague 
carnivals as an assistant coach and finally gets his chance 
to lead the SFNL this year, but says he won’t overhaul the 
systems and structures his predecessors have put in place.

Instead, he will focus on a simple game plan that favours 
quick ball movement on the vast expanses of Marriott Waters 
Reserve, and this game plan has heavily influenced their 
squad selection.

“We’ve gone for outright speed with our squad,”  
Lockwood revealed.

“We know we are gonna be undersized compared to our 
opposition, they will probably have bigger bodies, but we are 
going to be pretty quick.

“We’ve definitely picked a squad that we thought would suit 
the ground we’re playing on, Lyndhurst, being pretty big and 
pretty wide, a squad that can cover the ground pretty well, but 
(also) making sure we have the inside bulls that can get the 
footy out.”

The Southern midfield and half back line will run deep a 
glut of swift outside runners and ball carriers that can show 
opponents a clean set of heels, including Andrew Jansen 
(East Brighton), Daniel Vaughan (Cheltenham) and teenage 

tearaways James Sziller 
(St Pauls) and Jackson 
Smith (Mount Waverley).

Further bolstering the 
midfield are classy ball 
winners and stronger-
bodied extractors 
including Saints skipper 
Ricky Thomson, Oakleigh 
District ace Andy Howison 
and Panthers pair Ed Sims 
and Nathan Robinson.

The SFNL side will also 
be flushed with dynamic 
forward options, including Matt Troutbeck (Bentleigh), Jarryd 
Allan (St Pauls) and Joel Jones-Hampton (Highett), as well as 
a solid defensive unit lead by interleague captain Tony Lavers.

But it’s the talent-laden onball group that Lockwood expects 
to have the biggest impact on game day.

“It’s going to come down to our midfield,” Lockwood said.

“The ability of our midfield to work with hands out of a 
stoppage… to our outside runners and (Jackson) Smith and 
Daniel Vaughan… and Pat Carroll off a half back flank, those 
sort of guys, can get out and run and carry the footy.”

Lockwood has promised the fans that make the trek out to 
Lyndhurst an exciting brand of footy that showcases the very 
best the Southern League has to offer.

But more importantly, Lockwood hopes to further strengthen 
the professionalism of the representative program and 
to create an enjoyable and rewarding experience for the 
interleague squad that will entice other SFNL players to get 
involved in the coming years. 

And a big part of that enjoyment will be a well-deserved 
Southern victory on Saturday.

“You want (the players) to have a good experience, you want 
them to actually enjoy it,” Lockwood said.

“You want them to go back to club land… and tell their mates 
‘geez, it’s good fun’, that’s a good group of blokes that they’ve 
met through the whole experience, and hopefully the next 
group of guys are putting their hand up and we are building a 
bit of a culture with interleague.

“But ultimately our focus is on actually winning the game of 
footy, which I think is pretty important.

“We’ll enjoy it, but we’re going to enjoy it by making sure we 
work hard and, to be honest, you’ll only enjoy it (more) if you win.

“(So) the whole aim is, absolutely enjoy it, but be up to the 
challenge on Saturday and give ourselves the best possible 
chance to win the game.”

The senior football interleague match will get underway 
at 2:30pm.

The Ellinbank & District Football League 
will seek its fourth consecutive Interleague 
victory when it meets the Southern 
Football League in the WorkSafe AFL 
Victoria Community Championship match 
today. In recent years the EDFL have 
chalked up resounding wins over the 
Alberton FNL (2013), Mid Gippsland FNL 
(2014) and the Maryborough-Castlemaine 
FNL last year. 

As it has every year since it re-joined the 
Interleague championships in 2012 after 
a 10-year absence, the EDFL will field 
quite a different look side to that that took 
the ground the previous season. There 
are 16 changes to last year’s team and 12 
Interleague debutants.

The strength of the EDFL side sits with 
its seasoned and quality ruck division led 
by ruckman Matt Gray, captain Shane 
Brewster and the experienced Chris Urie - 
all who have all represented the VCFL. 

Centre man Tye Holland who is a prolific 
ball winner, Mitch Nobelius and Ben 
Kerrigan will add grunt to the midfield 
while Tim Payne, Calum Shiels and Nathan 
Muratore will be the mainstays of the 
back six. Nathan Lieshout is a polished 
tall with plenty of experience that is adept 
at both ends and will play a vital role to 
fill gaps that may arise during the game. 
Youngsters Tim Hancock and Dylan Wilson 
are emerging players to keep a watch 
on and small forwards Jason Wells and 
Anthony Giuliano should pose a menace 
to the Southern defence with their footy 
smarts and leg speed. 

EDFL coach Austin ‘Aussie’ Jones 

engendered a strong sense of 

togetherness amongst his charges in last 

year’s campaign and is confident this will 

continue into this season’s campaign.  

“I’m really excited about our squad. It is 

hard to get your best 23 over the line but 

the guys we have are super keen to play.  

It will have a good blend of talls and speed, 

inside mids and pace on the outside.  

We have good on field leadership mixed 

with youth and a tough defence. There has 

been no handouts all players selected have 

deserved their spot in the side,” said the 

former St Kilda AFL star.

SFNL Skipper Tony Lavars

EDFL Captain Shane Brewster
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SOUTHERN YOUNGSTERS TO MAKE HISTORY / JARRYD MCGUANE EDFL U18 FOOTBALL PREVIEW
This year is the first time the SFNL will be 
represented by an Under 18 side against 
Ellinbank & District Football League at 
Lyndhurst. Speaking with coach Nathan Harris, 
the boys are extremely excited to be a part of 
the inaugural Under 18 side for the SFNL but 
are taking it in their stride. 

“The boys are excited no doubt, I think any 
interleague and the opportunity to being part 
of an elite program and being always known as 
the first is a big honour,” said Harris.

Coach Harris has been impressed with the high 
level of skill within the squad and despite only 
being together for four weeks, he expects to put 
on a showcase of high quality SFNL footy. 

“We are going to play an attractive brand of 
footy; with overlap running, gut running, and 
fast paced that will be exciting to watch.”

Coach Harris also revealed a few players that 
have caught his eye during the training process 
that he expects to be influential on Saturday.

Ryan Kreymborg, who currently is the leading 
goal kicker in the Under 19 SFNL competition 
for St Pauls, has been named the captain of 
the squad. Harris said that, “he is a big bodied 
inside midfielder/forward type that natural 
reads the play and his overall maturity has 
helped bridge the bonding process of the side.”

Jayce Morgan from the Bentleigh Football 
Netball Club with be Kreymborg’s vice captain 
and will be “along the half backline or full back 
line marshalling the troops with his run and 
dash. He will also possibly run through the 
inside midfield role as well,” said Harris.

Talls Ayang “AJ” Nyanjok from St Kilda City, Will 
Clarke and Karl Abourizk from St Pauls will 
be influential to get the ball to ground for the 
extremely fast smaller players that the side is 
built around. 

Two of the side’s smalls that Harris considers 
as a couple unknowns are Jesse Firebrace from 
St Kilda City, who is an extremely fast backman 
that no one can run down, and Nick Lloyd from 
Dingley, who will be adding some more grunt to 
the inside midfield alongside Kreymborg.

Harris has been impressed with the 
camaraderie within the playing group despite 
the short preparation and this in his opinion will 
give the boys a greater chance of coming out 
with the victory. 

“It has been a whirlwind four weeks and the 
players have earned each other’s respect and 
really bridged a close relationship, it’s going to 
help us win the game,” he said.

The EDFL U/18 team will field a side that has 
plenty of senior football experience over the 
last two years. Six players Mat Notman, Joel 
Paredes, Travis Bindley, Jed Serong, Hayden 
Baker and Jesse Davies were all part of the 
U/16 EDFL team that won the Gippsland Evans 
Petroleum Cup last year. 

Powerfully built ruckman Sam Whibley and 
high leaping Jesse Davies should offer plenty 
of drive out of the centre while Paredes, James 
Williams, Tyler Hotchkin, Bailey George, Bailey 
Gallante, Josh Chiavaroli and Riley Rundell 
have been big ball winners in and around the 
midfield over the opening six rounds of the 
home and away season. Tall Buln Buln utility 
Nick Castle who won the league U/18 best 
and fairest award in 2015 and his team mate 

Charlie Park the leading goal kicker in the 
thirds competition last year should also figure 
prominently. Neerim South defender Tyler 
Pratt has proved hard to pass at U/18 level this 
season while Will Jolley and Daniel Helmore 
are regular senior players with their respective 
clubs and both could play at either end and 
catch the eye.

“We have a good mix of height and smalls. 
Really excited about the challenge and the 
opportunity to play some serious football after 
the training nights. The country mateship 
mentality should hold us in good stead,” said 
EDFL U/18 Interleague coach Darren Ratten 
who is in his third year in the role and guided 
the EDFL to big victories over Mid Gippsland 
and Maryborough-Castlemaine in recent years. 

SFNL Captain Ryan Kreymborg
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SFNL UNDER 18 FOOTBALL PLAYER PROFILESSFNL SENIOR FOOTBALL PLAYER PROFILES
# NAME PLAYER DESCRIPTION

1 Jarryd Allan Nuggety inside mid/forward with a booming kick and loves a contest. 

2 Nathan Robinson Tall, gut-running midfielder with elite endurance. Can push forward and kick goals.

3 Andrew Jansen (VC) A tall half back/winger that's quick and damaging on the rebound.

4 Andrew Frost Versatile swingman that can play at either end with aplomb. Has a great pair of hands.

5 Bradley Neurath Massive old-school ruckman that displays outstanding leadership qualities.

6 Stewart Cleeve Mobile ruckman that gives his onballers first use. Massive tank and can run all day.

7 Tony Lavars (C) An inspirational leader and a fearless defender that sets up the play from the back half.

8 Kayne O'Brien Tall half back/wingman that can win the ball at ground level and go. Good one on one.

9 Chris Horton-Milne Elusive left footer with a good turn of speed. Regularly dances around opponents. 

10 Ricky Thomson A tall, strong midfielder/half back that can win the hard ball and makes good decisions.

11 Ed Sim A super-strong midfielder/forward that can run all day. Good inside and out and kicks goals.

12 Daniel Vaughan Exciting half back with great pace and skills. Not afraid to take the game on.

13 Jordy Peryman Small in stature, but big on heart. Has pace to burn and attacks the footy hard.

14 Jackson Smith Classy teenage winger that provides plenty of outside run. Lightning quick.

15 Brody Hodic Strong key defender that has good disposal skills on both sides of the body.

16 Patrick Carroll Versatile defender that can muzzle forwards of all sizes. Exceptional foot skills.

18 Nick Gilbert Strong body, great set of hands and can play both forward and back. 

19 James Sziller Built like a whippet, but not afraid to put his head over it. Great leg speed and footy smarts.

20 Matt Troutbeck Young key forward that is mobile, good in the air and knows where the goals are.

21 Geoff Humphreys Strong-bodied onballer that impacts the contest and wins the hard ball and kicks goals.

22 Joel Williams Highly-skilled and agile midfielder that has explosive speed off the mark and a raking left foot. 

23 Andrew Howison Star midfielder that simply oozes class and tears games apart with slick ball use.

24 Joel Jones-Hampton Spring-heeled ruckman/forward that is quick on the lead and a great kick for goal.

26 Callum Cathcart Livewire forward with freakish skills and is capable of producing the impossible.

29 Cameron Hansen Small, fleet-footed onballer with good skills. Hard at the contest and can win his own ball.

# NAME PLAYER DESCRIPTION

1 Matthew Crouch Courageous midfielder and a tackling machine.

2 Ryan Kreymborg (C) General of the team. Hard bodied, never say die attitude.

3 Jayce Morgan (VC) Great decision maker with elite kicking skills.

4 Steven Mylonakis Strong bodied midfielder who will provide grunt inside the contest.

5 Nick Lloyd Rolls-Royce damaging midfielder who wins his own ball.

6 James Morrey Elusive goal sneak who will provide speed inside forward 50.

7 Mitchell Clarke Classy player with a clean pair of feet and fantastic goal sense.

8 Cameron Webb Competitive utility player who is durable and versatile.

9 Angus Wood  Athletic key position defender with a booming left foot kick.

10 Ricky Johnson Pocket rocket utility with class and pace.

11 Troy Smith A slick moving defender who breaks lines.

12 Nathan Foster Reliable hard running wingman.

13 Jesse Firebrace   Speed demon defender. Catch me if you can!

15 Riley Hughes Good athlete that can play at both ends of the ground.

16 Ethan Kantawara Live wire forward who can change the game on his own.

17 Ayang Nyanjok Athletic key position player with aerial dominance.

18 Michael Halim Reliable defender who will provide rebound run.

19 Karl Abourizk       Key position player who is strong in the air.

20 Ashley Becker A slick moving utility with class and pace.

21 Paul Pekaj Gut runner who will provide speed exiting the stoppage.

22 Costandinos Karamoshos Hard running wingman with silky skills.

23 Bailey Griffin Competitve, hard bodied key defender. Does not get beaten.

24 Taj Lewis Hard working hit-up key forward with clean hands.

25 William Clarke Dominant athletic ruckman with a super tank.

27 Dylan Carlsson   Slick moving utility with classy skills.
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EDFL UNDER 18 FOOTBALL PLAYER PROFILESEDFL SENIOR FOOTBALL PLAYER PROFILES
# NAME PLAYER DESCRIPTION

1 Nathan Muratore Hard at the ball running back.

2 Tyson Bale Small that tears at the ball.

3 Jason Wells Pacy elusive forward.

4 Mitch Nobelius Head over the ball ruck rover.

5 Tye Holland Blue collar ball winner.

6 Ryan Gillis Flamboyant forward.

7 Stephen Hawkins Forward who reads play well.

8 Nathan Gillis Busy midfielder.

9 Anthony Giulianio Predator around goals.

10 Tim Hancock Youngster that backs himself in defence.

11 Dylan Wilson Classy youngster with ability to play at higher level.

12 Tim Miller Skilful deliverer of the ball.

13 Brady White Hard working linkman.

14 Aaron Serong Athletic defender that can play numerous roles.

15 Ben Miller Steady defender.

16 Chris Urie Experienced midfielder with outstanding work ethic.

17 Calum Shiels Tough key defender.

18 Shane Brewster Captain. Presence uplifting to team mates.

19 Dylan Farrell Tall that can either ruck or play as key forward.

20 Matt Gray Ruckman. Never plays a bad game. Covers ground.

21 Tim Payne Deceptively quick defender. Equally good on smalls and talls.

22 Nathan Lieshout Tallish accomplished swingman.

23 Ben Northover Strong and willing utility.

24 Ben Kerrigan Will add grunt to the midfield.

25 Brodie Yapp Reliable in last line of defence.

# NAME PLAYER DESCRIPTION

1 Liam Hetherington Quick wingman that uses the ball well.

2 Tyler Hotchkin Midfielder making a name for himself at senior level this year.

3 Bailey George Skilful onballer.

4 Bailey Galante Will set up plenty of forward moves. Good tackler.

5 Jarrod Price Good pack mark. Likes to take the game on.

6 Daniel Helmore Plays with maturity beyond his years.

7 Riley Rundell Lightly built pacy winger.

8 James Williams Finds plenty of the ball. Senior experience this year.

9 Mat Notman Wingman who reads play well.

10 Travis Bindley Good endurance and makes good position.

11 Adam Jenner Skilful half back.

12 Tyler Pratt Agile key defender.

13 Jake Pierrehumbert Can play multiple positions. Five senior games this year.

14 Jedd Serong Hard leading forward looks set for a big future.

15 Will Jolley Handy at both ends. 39 senior games.

16 Jesse Cammarano Big possession winner down back.

17 Rhys Murphy Fleet footed on baller.

18 Charlie Park Leading U/18 goal kicker in 2015.

19 Josh Chiavaroli Speedy on baller.

20 Joel Paredes Elusive forward and on baller.

21 Hayden Baker Classy on ball/ forward.

22 Tim Stoll Central position player and good tap ruckman.

23 Sam Whibley Strong bodied ruckman.

24 Nick Castle League 2015 U/18 best and fairest.

25 Jesse Davies Tall that can play a variety of roles.
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FIELD BOUNDARY GOAL

Beau Newman – Yarra Ranges UA James Quinn – Gippsland UA Charles Abetz – Eastern FL

Glenn Donahoo – Eastern FL Tristan Webb – Eastern FL Glenn Proebstl – Southern UA

Hayden Lowe – Eastern FL David Mitchell – Eastern FL

SENIOR FOOTBALL – 2:30PMWORKSAFE AFL VICTORIA COMMUNITY CHAMPIONSHIPS

# PLAYER CLUB AGE HEIGHT 
(CM)

WEIGHT 
(KG) GOALS BEHINDS

1 Nathan Muratore Cora Lynn 23 180cm 80kg

2 Tyson Bale Warragul Industrials 19 165cm 70kg

3 Jason Wells Warragul Industrials 24 174cm 66kg

4 Mitch Nobelius Buln Buln 26 180cm 83kg

5 Tye Holland Warragul Industrials 28 180cm 80kg

6 Ryan Gillis Cora Lynn 26 182cm 86kg

7 Stephen Hawkins Longwarry 25 183cm 83kg

8 Nathan Gillis Cora Lynn 25 180cm 80kg

9 Anthony Giulianio Cora Lynn 28 169cm 75kg

10 Tim Hancock Poowong 20 193cm 90kg

11 Dylan Wilson Lang Lang 18 183cm 73kg

12 Tim Miller Koo Wee Rup 27 180cm 75kg

13 Brady White Cora Lynn 25 178cm 84kg

14 Aaron Serong Longwarry 28 183cm 80kg

15 Ben Miller Koo Wee Rup 31 187cm 90kg

16 Chris Urie Neerim South 31 185cm 85kg

17 Calum Shiels Neerim South 24 189cm 95kg

18 Shane Brewster Warragul Industrials 31 183cm 87kg

19 Dylan Farrell Buln Buln 22 198cm 100kg

20 Matt Gray Buln Buln 31 195cm 95kg

21 Tim Payne Cora Lynn 27 185cm 95kg

22 Nathan Lieshout Bunyip 28 190cm 100kg

23 Ben Northover Warragul Industrials 20 190cm 98kg

24 Ben Kerrigan Koo Wee Rup 26 180cm 93kg

25 Brodie Yapp Koo Wee Rup 27 187cm 95kg

# PLAYER CLUB AGE HEIGHT 
(CM)

WEIGHT 
(KG) GOALS BEHINDS

1 Jarryd Allan St Pauls 25 180cm 83kg

2 Nathan Robinson East Malvern 26 186cm 85kg

3 Andrew Jansen (VC) East Brighton 33 194cm 91kg

4 Andrew Frost Dingley 29 193cm 90kg

5 Bradley Neurath St Kilda City 26 198cm 105kg

6 Stewart Cleeve Dingley 28 195cm 95kg

7 Tony Lavars (C) Dingley 32 170cm 77kg

8 Kayne O'Brien Bentleigh 24 189cm 84kg

9 Chris Horton-Milne Dingley 22 175cm 75kg

10 Ricky Thomson St Kilda City 26 190cm 93kg

11 Ed Sim East Malvern 23 189cm 91kg

12 Daniel Vaughan Cheltenham 23 186cm 75kg

13 Jordy Peryman Chelsea Heights 23 171cm 72kg

14 Jackson Smith Mount Waverley 17 194cm 78kg

15 Brody Hodic Oakleigh District 25 190cm 98kg

16 Patrick Carroll Oakleigh District 25 185cm 86kg

18 Nick Gilbert Caulfield 29 192cm 93kg

19 James Sziller St Pauls 18 177cm 63kg

20 Matt Troutbeck Bentleigh 22 193cm 90kg

21 Geoff Humphreys Keysborough 27 175cm 78kg

22 Joel Williams Chelsea Heights 22 180cm 76kg

23 Andrew Howison Oakleigh District 26 186cm 88kg

24 Joel Jones-Hampton Highett 21 190cm 88kg

26 Callum Cathcart St Pauls 21 174cm 80kg

29 Cameron Hansen St Kilda City 23 172cm 82kg

COACHES

Head Coach Ben Lockwood

Assistant Coach Clint Einsiedel

Assistant Coach Brad Collins

Chairman of 
Selectors Wayne Fuller

Physio Bryan Robertson

Trainer Donna Stevens

Trainer James Evans

Trainer Renee Craven

Runner Peter Marshall

Runner Ben Walker

COACHES

Head Coach Austinn Jones

Team Manager Peter Wheeler

Runner Gerard Bongiorno

TEAM 1/4 TIME 1/2 TIME 3/4 TIME FULL TIME

SFNL

EDFL
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FIELD BOUNDARY GOAL

Michael Browne –Eastern FL Timothy Golding – Southern UA Craig Babatsikos – Eastern FL

Brett Cosgriff – Eastern FL  Jesse Hayward – Eastern FL Dimitrios Tzitziras – Gippsland UA 

Sam Ferguson – Eastern FL Connor Hagan – Eastern FL

UNDER 18 FOOTBALL  – 12:00PMGRAINCORP AFL VICTORIA COMMUNITY CHALLENGE

# PLAYER CLUB AGE HEIGHT 
(CM)

WEIGHT 
(KG) GOALS BEHINDS

1 Liam Hetherington Koo Wee Rup 17 184cm 75kg

2 Tyler Hotchkin Ellinbank 18 173cm 70kg

3 Bailey George Neerim South 17 178cm 67kg

4 Bailey Galante Koo Wee Rup 18 175cm 75kg

5 Jarrod Price Nar Nar Goon 17 190cm 80kg

6 Daniel Helmore Garfield 17 176cm 72kg

7 Riley Rundell Warragul Industrials 17 171cm 55kg

8 James Williams Catani 18 174cm 68kg

9 Mat Notman Ellinbank 16 182cm 75kg

10 Travis Bindley Koo Wee Rup 16 180cm 72kg

11 Adam Jenner Cora Lynn 17 182cm 76kg

12 Tyler Pratt Neerim South 18 182cm 76kg

13 Jake Pierrehumbert Buln Buln 18 183cm 80kg

14 Jedd Serong Longwarry 17 187cm 75kg

15 Will Jolley Warragul Industrials 18 181cm 70kg

16 Jesse Cammarano Koo Wee Rup 17 177cm 79kg

17 Rhys Murphy Garfield 18 183cm 71kg

18 Charlie Park Buln Buln 17 182cm 83kg

19 Josh Chiavaroli Poowong 17 178cm 78kg

20 Joel Paredes Ellinbank 17 175cm 70kg

21 Hayden Baker Buln Buln 16 175cm 70kg

22 Tim Stoll Warragul Industrials 17 192cm 79kg

23 Sam Whibley Garfield 18 192cm 100kg

24 Nick Castle Buln Buln 17 192cm 84kg

25 Jesse Davies Longwarry 16 193cm 87kg

# PLAYER CLUB AGE HEIGHT 
(CM)

WEIGHT 
(KG) GOALS BEHINDS

1 Matthew Crouch Dingley 18 171cm 62kg

2 Ryan Kreymborg (C) St Pauls 17 178cm 89kg

3 Jayce Morgan (VC) Bentleigh 16 174cm 85kg

4 Steve Mylonakis Sandown 17 170cm 85kg

5 Nick Lloyd Dingley 17 189cm 75kg

6 James Morrey Ashwood 18 165cm 70kg

7 Mitchell Clarke Port Colts 18 176cm 72kg

8 Cameron Webb Dingley 16 182cm 78kg

9 Angus Wood Ashwood 17 190cm 79kg

10 Ricky Johnson Doveton Eagles 16 164cm 60kg

11 Troy Smith Hampton 17 188cm 63kg

12 Nathan Foster Heatherton 18 183cm 64kg

13 Jesse Firebrace St Kilda City 16 165cm 57kg

15 Riley Hughes Hampton 17 180cm 75kg

16 Ethan Kantawara Hallam 17 184cm 74kg

17 Ayang Nyanjok St Kilda City 17 198cm 80kg

18 Michael Halim Sandown 17 187cm 68kg

19 Karl Abourizk St Pauls 18 194cm 84kg

20 Ashley Becker St Pauls 17 187cm 81kg

21 Paul Pekaj St Kilda City 16 183cm 70kg

22 Constandinos  
Karamoshos St Pauls 17 182cm 70kg

23 Bailey Griffin Hampton 18 188cm 80kg

24 Taj Lewis Dingley 16 183cm 76kg

25 William Clarke St Pauls 17 193cm 80kg

27 Dylan Carlsson Keysborough 17 179cm 65kg

COACHES

Head Coach Nathan Harris

Assistant Coach Wayne Herbstreit

Assistant Coach Lachlan Batt

Assistant Coach Peter Freeman

Team Manager Emrys Lloyd- 
Griffiths

Trainer Donna Stevens

Trainer James Evans

Trainer Renee Craven

Runner  Andrew Gill

COACHES

Head Coach Darren Ratten

Team Manager Ian Legge

Runner Jarrod Price

TEAM 1/4 TIME 1/2 TIME 3/4 TIME FULL TIME

SFNL

EDFL
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THIRD TIME’S A CHARM FOR SOUTHERN GIRLS / HUGH MACLEAN EDNA NETBALL REPORT
After a long evening chasing after the tall and 
skilful foe that was the Northern Netball League 
A team, the last quarter performance gave the 
Southern girls every encouragement leading 
into this weekend’s match against Ellinbank. 
The passing movements looked slick, and 
Sophie O’Shea and Sarah Fischer’s finishing 
gave the girls reward on the scoreboard.

Southern will take to the court on Saturday 
quietly confident that it can get the job done. It 
will, as ever, be driven by the intelligence and 
experience provided by Dingley duo Alicia Wise 
and Shae Wonnacott. There is no better reader 
of a game of netball in the SFNL than Alicia, 
and her sure handling and broad passing range 
put her at the start of much that was good 
against Northern. Shae was instrumental on 
Friday night in providing the ammunition for the 
Southern shooters, and it came as no surprise 
that these were the two players uppermost 
in the player of the match discussions. It was 
Alicia Wise that took this mantle, and you can 
confidently predict that she will also figure 
prominently if Southern are to claim the 
silverware this weekend.

With fine and warm conditions predicted for 
Saturday, the outdoor courts of Marriott Waters 
should suit the style of the Southern side. They 
will look to profit from the hard running and 
industry provided by the likes of Makayla Bulte, 
Taylah Fiddes and Billie Nukunuku. As in any 
sport, to control the middle of the court goes a 
long way towards controlling the match as the 
opportunities are opened up to the finishers 
in the goal circle. These girls will need to be 
strong for the South to triumph.

Once the ball does get into the scoring area, 
one of Southern’s prime assets will be the 
height and know-how of goaler Sophie O’Shea. 
In all that she does, Sophie oozes class 
and leadership, and gives the mid-courters 
confidence that their hard work will not be in 
vain.  She will be ably assisted by the tall and 

deadly accurate Sarah Fischer, and when she 
goes forward, the clever and cunning Billie 
Nukunuku. Given an adequate share of the ball 
Southern will be confident that their shooters 
can deliver a winning score.

Saturday will also feature a B Grade game in 
which a young Southern side will look to set 
the scene with a victory over their Ellinbank 
opponents. Southern will be led in this game by 
the clever and hard-working Sara Merkus, who 
should be a dominant presence in mid-court 
and provide the drive needed to secure victory. 
Sara will be ably assisted by the experience of 
Yvonne McMillan, whose organisational ability 
will be vital to Southern’s success.  Southern 
will rely on an even spread of talent across 
the court, and will be confident that it has the 
ability to come home with the prize at the end 
of the day.

The Under 19s will begin the day’s festivities. 
Southern’s young guns gave a very good 
account of themselves on Friday night against 
a very strong Northern unit. Led at each end 
of the court by smart and accurate shooter 
Mia McMillan, and dogged key defender Ann 
Cooper, Southern has the speed and skill 
throughout the team to be a threat to any 
opponent. Other keys to the match will be last 
Friday’s player of the match, the pacey Maggie 
Carlon, smart wing-
attack Jemima Price,  
and sharpshooter 
Bella Riddell.

The action gets 
underway at 10am, 
at Marriott Waters, 
Boland Drive, 
Lyndhurst. These 
girls are the best 
that our competition 
has to offer, and are 
well worth watching.

What a fantastic format and opportunity 
for country league netball to meet 
metropolitan league netball. 

The Ellinbank and District Netball 
Association is looking forward to the 2016 
Interleague challenge against the SFNL, 
which is a new development and great for 
the game of netball.

EDNA have participated in Interleague in 
previous years and been very successful, 
this has been in the open section. This 
year for the first time we are fielding three 
teams, Open (A Grade), Open Reserve (B 
Grade) and an Under 19 team. The Open 
and Open Reserve teams have fantastic 
representation from all the clubs across 
our league, so we are looking forward 

to our senior players showcasing their 
talents across the two games. Several 
players are currently or have played at 
an elite level and it will be very exciting to 
watch them display the skills of the game.  

The Under 19 group is also a first for 
the EDNA. We are very excited with the 
emerging talent that is being produced 
throughout our association and this group 
of young ladies will definitely showcase 
the talent that our netball association 
has produced. They are fast, dynamic and 
exceptionally clever, and will bring a high 
skill set to the court.

We look forward to a hard and tough battle 
with the Southern Football Netball League.

A Grade Skipper Alicia Wise
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UMPIRES
Jamie Maher Robyn Mitchard

A GRADE NETBALL INTERLEAGUE - 1:00PMA GRADE NETBALL INTERLEAGUE - 1:00PM

PLAYER CLUB POS. DESCRIPTION

Alicia Wise (C) Dingley GD, 
WD

Determined defender who reads the 
play and attacks the ball.

Sophie O'Shea (VC) Caulfield GS, GA A tall and agile shooter who provides a 
great target and voice in attack.

Jane Keating Caulfield GK, GD Hard working circle defender, sticks 
tight and gets hands on the ball.

Makayla Bulte Caulfield C, WD
Tall centre with ability to drive through 
the court and predict the play. Great 
motivator on court.

Taylah Fiddes Dingley WD, C Game changing WD, shuts down WAs 
and controls the defensive half.

Shae Wonnacott Dingley C, WA Tall centre court who drives hard onto 
the circle edge and puts in clever feeds.

Amber McHenry Dingley GK, GD Young and dogged circle defender who 
keeps her shooter out of the game.

Sarah Fischer Dingley GA, GS Tall accurate shooter, provides a strong 
target up front.

Billie Nukunuku St Kilda City GA, WA Sneaky and clever, a goal attack who 
directs the front half.

PLAYER CLUB POS. DESCRIPTION

Rebecca Christie Koo Wee 
Rup G

Strong presence on court, play maker 
with fantastic court sense, great 
footwork.

Mariah Bell Koo Wee 
Rup G

Accurate, works well in goaling units, 
variety of circle moves, clever ball 
skills, high work rate.

Hannah Russell Catani G Works tirelessly, defence or attack, ver-
satile, reads ball well, great transition.

Kate Murphy Koo Wee 
Rup C

Graceful dynamic mid courter who can 
play goals, great footwork, great vision 
and ball release.

Eliza Attenborough Poowong C
Fast dynamic midcourter, fierce at the 
ball, strong drives and take off speed, 
clever ball user.

Leah Jones Warragul 
Industrials C Determined, unassuming in defense 

and attack, relentless work ethic.

Abbey McNally Poowong C
Loves fast paced, high intensity game, 
relentless in her defence, drives ball 
down the court.

Jess Ayres Warragul 
Industrials D Attacker turned defender, strong hands 

in circle, reads ball well.

Maddi Lumby Poowong D
Strong defender who loves to hunt the 
ball, dynamic change of speed, strong 
voice on court.

Stacey Lawry Warragul 
Industrials D

Fantastic wing span, forces the 
intercept ball, reads the play well, high 
workrate, one of league's best.

COACHES

Head Coach Melanie Starr

Assistant Coach Penny Byers-
Tymms

Trainer Therese Stegley

COACHES

Head Coach Sharon  
Massey-Chase

Assistant Coach Angela Banbury

Assistant Coach Yvonne Porter

TEAM 1/4 TIME 1/2 TIME 3/4 TIME FULL TIME

EDNA
TEAM 1/4 TIME 1/2 TIME 3/4 TIME FULL TIME

SFNL
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UMPIRES
Jamie Maher Sally Wilson

UMPIRES
Jamie Maher Robyn English

UNDER 19 NETBALL INTERLEAGUE - 10:00AMB GRADE NETBALL INTERLEAGUE - 11:30AM

PLAYER CLUB POS. DESCRIPTION

Sara Merkus 
(C) Dingley C, WA Clever centre court who provides drive in attack  

and can shut down opponents.

Kirsty Mann 
(VC) Heatherton GK, GD Strong, hunting defender who lights up games  

with her intercepts and rebounds.

Casey 
Kamphaug

Chelsea 
Heights GS, GA Accurate, poised and graceful goaler. Reads the play  

well in the attack line and can shoot under pressure.

Jessica 
Haslem Dingley GA, GS Agile and fast-paced goaler. This swift-moving attacker  

will make life hard for the defenders.

Sophie Virtue Dingley WA, C Explosive mid-court player. Her speed and athleticism 
makes her a dominant player on court.

Yvonne 
McMillan Heatherton GD, GK Quick, light-footed defender who has great presence  

on court and is a great leader.

Belinda Kay Heatherton GD, WD Solid defender with a good ability to read the play  
and intercepts with ease.

Emily 
Crawford Dingley WD, GD

Versatile bundle of energy that never gives up on court, 
giving 110% and will put her body on the line. Will stand out 
in mid-court and defence.

Brooke 
Davies Mordialloc WA, GA Amazing all-rounder that has great vision all over the court 

and always make the right decisions in ball placement.

PLAYER CLUB POS. DESCRIPTION

Mia McMillan 
(C) Heatherton GS, GA Superb goaler with commitment to attack.  

Can change a game.

Ann Cooper 
(VC) St Pauls GD, GK Power circle defender who is very competitive  

and will alarm opposition goalers.

Madison 
McGaw Bentleigh GA, GS Accurate goaler with great poise and movement  

in the circle and mid court area.

Jemima Price Bentleigh WA, C Speed around the circle like no other. Will have any 
opponent on their toes trying to shut her down.

Teaghan 
Avery Heatherton C, WD Fast with great ball skills. Weapon feeder into goalers.

Bella Riddell Heatherton GA, GS Unbelievable overhead and goaling accuracy at the top 
 of her game.

Maggie 
Carlon Heatherton WD, C Fast and impressive, always 100% at every contest.

Sarah 
Thompson Heatherton GK, GD Polished defender with controlled movement when 

launching attacks out of defence.

Erin Naismith Heatherton GK, GD Super competitor with great height and influential defensive 
work. Can shut goalers down.

Alex Riddell Heatherton GD, C Defender and mid-courter with great pressure over activity 
in court.

PLAYER CLUB POS. DESCRIPTION

Cath Hadkiss Longwarry G Accurate shooter, strong rebounder, great mover of the ball 
and a leader on the court.

Kate Farrell Warragul 
Industrials G Accurate shooter, strong rebounder, great mover of the ball, 

rebounds well, variety of movement.

Liza Pharoah Warragul 
Industrials C Run all day through centre, relentless in defence,  

clever in attack and a great voice on court.

Sophie 
Louden Catani C Hard working, unassuming defensive midcourter,  

covers the ground well, strong driver.

Maddy Taylor Cora Lynn C Dynamic deceptive centre court, safe hands, finds circle edge 
with strong drives.

Janelle Mills Warragul 
Industrials C Versatile player, defensively strong around the court,  

fast on her feet.

Shelby 
Rundell Longwarry C Verstatile mid courter, great elevation, denies space,  

reads the play really well.

Bec Handley Poowong D Tall, rock solid unassuming defender, amazing balance,  
great reach and gets to the hard balls.

Lisa Hadkiss Longwarry D Defender that closes down the space on her attacker,  
great court awareness, rebounds well.

Rachel 
Ronaldson Catani D Hard working, solid defender, great stretch over ball,  

works well in defensive unit.

PLAYER CLUB POS. DESCRIPTION

Amber Bibby Warragul 
Industrials G Variety of circle movements, accuarate, strong rebounder, 

reads play well.

Emily Boribon Catani G Accurate, loves a long shot, deceptive, high work rate.

Taylah 
Thomas Buln Buln G Great movement in and out of circle, takes strong ball 

 and drives with good change of direction.

Katrina Guy Warragul 
Industrials C Strong, dynamic centre court, great take-off speed, 

defensively turns the ball, calm under pressure.

Amy Wright Bunyip C Fast, dynamic, great attacking to circle edge, clever feeder.

Hayley 
Stringer

Neerim 
South C Dynamic, great vision, high work rate, smart and great 

attacking options.

Brodie 
Watson Nyora C Dynamic centre court with a real hunger for the ball.

Eden Evans Nar Nar 
Goon D Tenacious, hardworking defender that has an appetite 

 for the ball, turns ball.

Sara Russell Catani D Strong ball hunter, works well in defensive unit and great 
 in transition.

Rhiannon 
Haines Cora Lynn D Great elevation and timing, ability to turn the ball 

 and great vision.

Alanis Joyner Bunyip D Unassuming defender that closes down the spaces, 
deceptively quick, strong hands.

COACHES

Head Coach Penny Byers-
Tymms

Assistant Coach Melanie Starr

Trainer Therese Stegley

COACHES

Head Coach Nicki Arnold

Assistant Coach Alicia Wise

Trainer Therese Stegley

COACHES

Head Coach Sharon  
Massey-Chase

Assistant Coach Angela Banbury

Assistant Coach Yvonne Porter

COACHES

Head Coach Sharon  
Massey-Chase

Assistant Coach Angela Banbury

Assistant Coach Yvonne Porter

TEAM 1/4 TIME 1/2 TIME 3/4 TIME FULL TIME
SFNL
EDNA

TEAM 1/4 TIME 1/2 TIME 3/4 TIME FULL TIME
SFNL
EDNA





SFNL’s A Grade (top) and Under 19 Netball teams
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